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America’s Best 

FBI Apostille / Authentication

& Visa Services



Submit Your Request





News & Updates



The US department of state has yet to resume expediting services. Its currently taking them 4 weeks on average to Apostille documents. All walk-in services are suspended until further notice.






Monument Visa Service is now affiliated with an FBI Channeler, and we can provide electronic submissions to the FBI for faster processing of your FBI Background check. Click Here to Apply.






The Apostille Convention will officially go into effect in China on November 7, 2023.








Monument Visa Service







The Trusted Source for All Your Document Needs






Monument Visa



Monument Visa is a family-owned company established in 1998. We provide expedited services for the Authentication or Apostille of documents for use in foreign countries. Consider Monument Visa Service as your primary Document Authentication company if you are looking for a detailed oriented, family-owned company that is readily accessible to the U.S. State Department and Embassies in Washington, DC.

Our website has a list of all the services we provide. Whatever your needs may be, please follow our simple instructions to place an order. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to send us a message via email or through our contact form. We will reply to all inquiries within 1 hour during business hours.






Being Accountable




Fast & On Time




Quality & Commitment




24/7 Support








Countries, We Work For





Document Authentication & Travel Services.
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Vietnam Document Authentication

In order to use official documents in the Vietnam, they will have to be authenticated by the Vietnam Consulate / Embassy in the country the document was issued in.

Read More>> 
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United Arab Emirates Document Authentication

In order to use official documents in the United Arab Emirates, they will have to be authenticated by the United Arab Emirates Consulate / Embassy in the country the document was issued in.

Read More>> 
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Thailand Document Authentication

In order to use official documents in the Thailand, they will have to be authenticated by the Thailand Consulate / Embassy in the country the document was issued in.

Read More>> 
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China Z Travel Service



China Z visa is issued to those foreigners who intend to work in China. Foreign citizens must obtain a Z Visa before entry into China.

Read More>> 
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China M Travel Service



China M visa is issued to those foreigners who intend to go to China for commercial and trade activities.

Read More>> 
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China S1 Travel Service



Foreigners who intend to go to China to visit the foreigners working or studying in China to whom they are spouses, parents, sons or daughters under the age of 18 or parents-in-law, or to those who intend to go to China for other private affairs. The intended duration of stay in China exceeds 180 days.

Read More>> 
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China L Travel Service



Foreigners who intend to go to China as a tourist. The intended duration of stay in China exceeds 180 days.

Read More>> 
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     Based on 65 reviews 
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   Juliette Habimana 
 2024-03-08
 
 
  Kind, professional and got the documents to us quickly! It was money well spent! The prices are the best, other companies charge 3X as much for the same service.
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   Rafal Lemanczyk 
 2024-02-14
 
 
  Excellent service and great communication from start to finish, at a reasonable price. Thank you, well done!
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   Debora Santiago 
 2024-02-14
 
 
  Thank you a million 🥳, you guys made me the happiest person, you guys deserve a Nobel prize 🏆, you guys are my hero 🫠. What you guys accomplished, I really thought it wasn't possible, I live in the middle of Peru, and the USA apostille came to my apartment in less than 3 weeks, for a very reasonable price🤗!
I recommend you guys to anyone in the world, please continue to do an outstanding service for us the little people ☺️!
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   David Nguyen 
 2024-02-12
 
 
  I'm impressed! Got the apostille from the office of authentications by MVS under 3 weeks. Obviously, speed depends on department of state processing. The process w/ MSV couldn't be easier from uploading forms, payment, fast international shipping. Superb communication. Everything is transparent. Would definitely use MSV again the next time I need something apostilled.
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   Rudy Molinet 
 2024-02-08
 
 
  My husband and I recently used this service to obtain two apostles for our FBI background check for a visa in Spain. We were told to expect to have it in 2-4 weeks due to delays with the US Dept of State. Much to our delight we had the scan and original documents back in 3 weeks—great attentive service at a reasonable price. We especially appreciated that we received a discount for submitting two documents together. Other services online wanted to charge us for each document which would have doubled the price.

Thank your for your excellent and drama-free service!
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   Maggie Cobbins 
 2024-02-08
 
 
  I would give 10 stars if I could! I needed an apostille for several documents. Monument Visa was incredibly fast and so affordable; their turnaround time was 1/4 of what other services quoted and the price was 2-3 times less than others. Fantastic customer service - every email was replied to quickly. Thank you Kevin!
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   Saurabh Inamdar 
 2024-01-03
 
 
  Needed an FBI Background check apostille - got it back in right under 3 weeks. Highly recommend Monument Visa for any Apostille services, will definitely use again if needed. Thank you!
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   Gaby Barrow 
 2023-12-22
 
 
  Love love love using this place. They're quick to message if there's an issue, their instructions are well explained. They also didn't make me feel bad for always asking so many questions!
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   Jon Hof 
 2023-10-27
 
 
  I don't normally do reviews, but they were great.  I had to get an Apostille for my FBI background.  It was supposed to take 11 weeks, they let me know, they got it back to me in around 6 to 8 weeks.  I mailed it to them from Peru, they have the lowest prices, others wanted $400.  Would definitely go to them again.  Customer service was great and response times from them were quick.  Thanks!
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   Rory Reid 
 2023-10-05
 
 
  These folks should write the manual on customer service. Prompt responses to emails during business hours, updates along the way,  getting documents done in a timely manner, and providing reassurance (but not over promising) thoughout the process. Wow! Thank you to the entire staff. Exceeded my expectations.
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            Get your China Legalization by Monument Visa.
- Lo
            	                    [image: Get your China Legalization by Monument Visa. - Local Notary - State Authentication - US Department of State Authentication - Embassy Legalization If you want to get your University Degree, Non-Criminal Background Check, Marriage Certificate, Birth/Death Certificate & Corporate Documents, etc. authenticated, contact us now! In order to obtain work permit to legally be employed in China, your documents must be authenticated by the China Consulate/Embassy in the USA. Follow These Simple Steps to Place Your Order. STEP 1 – Upload Scans of any General Document. STEP 2 – Upload Clear scan/photocopy of Applicant’s information page from their passport. Step 3 – Completed Order Form. Place Your Order Now: https://lnkd.in/dz-vQVg2 #monumentvisa #china #chinaauthentication #documentsauthentication #chinalegalizationservices #chinalegalization #chinalegalizationagent]
        
    



    
        
            Looking to legalize your documents for use in Indo
            	                    [image: Looking to legalize your documents for use in Indonesia? Look no further than Monument Visa! Our team of experts will guide you through the process step by step, making it easy and stress-free. To get started, simply visit our website and fill out our easy-to-use application form. From there, we'll take care of the rest, handling all the necessary paperwork and legal requirements to ensure your documents are ready for use in Thailand. Our services include document authentication, notarization, and legalization, as well as translation services for documents in languages other than English. We're located at 3925 Blenheim Blvd, Suite 53B Fairfax, VA 22030 , so if you're in the area, feel free to stop by and speak to one of our friendly staff members. We're here to help! Don't let the legalization process hold you back - let Monument Visa take care of it for you. Contact us today to learn more! #indonesia #Legalization #DocumentAuthentication #Notarization #TranslationServices #LegalizationProcess #DocumentProcessing #embassy #Consulate #MonumentVisa #ProfessionalServices #ExpertAdvice #StressFreeProcess #EasySteps #ExpertAssistance #TrustworthyService #ConvenientLocation #FriendlyStaff #CustomerSatisfaction #PeaceOfMind #GlobalServices #DocumentPreparation #FastTurnaround #EfficientService]
        
    



    
        
            Planning a trip to Thailand? Don't let document le
            	                    [image: Planning a trip to Thailand? Don't let document legalization slow you down. Monument Visa is here to help! We offer fast and reliable document legalization services, including visas, work permits, and more. Applying is easy: Fill out our online application form Mail us your documents Receive your legalized documents Our Thailand legalization service is quick and hassle-free, so you can focus on your trip. Plus, we offer additional services to make your journey even smoother, like translation, notarization, and embassy authentication. Visit our website to learn more: https://lnkd.in/dG9VNK9f #ThailandTravel #DocumentLegalization #VisaServices #WorkPermit #Translation #Notarization #EmbassyAuthentication #HassleFree #MonumentVisa #TravelPreparation #FastProcessing #ExpertService #Travelers #OnlineApplication #DocumentProcessing #VisaAssistance #TravelPlanning #LegalizationService #ThailandVisa #ThailandTravelRequirements #DocumentPreparation #PassportService #DocumentSolutions]
        
    



    
        
            Welcome to the Monument Visa, your go-to source fo
            	                    [image: Welcome to the Monument Visa, your go-to source for expert information on UAE legalization services for USA citizens. Our channel is designed to provide you with everything you need to know about legalizing documents for use in the UAE. At Monument Visa, we understand the complexities and nuances of the document legalization process. Our team of experts has years of experience navigating the legal requirements for UAE document legalization. We offer a comprehensive range of services, including notarization, embassy attestation, and Apostille certification for documents issued in the USA. Our services are tailored to meet your specific needs, and our team is committed to delivering personalized service with a quick turnaround time. Here are just a few reasons why you should choose Monument Visa for your UAE document legalization needs: Expertise: Our team of experienced professionals deeply understands the legal requirements for document legalization in the UAE. Convenience: We offer a hassle-free, all-in-one solution for document legalization, from notarization to embassy attestation. Efficiency: Our streamlined processes ensure that your documents are processed quickly and accurately, with minimal hassle. Reliability: You can trust us to deliver accurate and reliable document legalization services that meet your needs and exceed your expectations. Customer service: We're committed to providing exceptional customer service and are always available to answer your questions and provide expert guidance throughout the legalization process. Our YouTube channel is designed to provide you with the latest information and updates on UAE document legalization services. We offer informative videos that explain the document legalization process and provide valuable tips and insights to help you navigate the complexities of document legalization.  #UAElegalization #MonumentVisa #documentlegalization #notarization #embassyattestation #Apostillecertification #USAtoUAE #hasslefree #expertise]
        
    



    
        
            Looking to legalize your documents for use in Camb
            	                    [image: Looking to legalize your documents for use in Cambodia? Look no further than Monument Visa! Our team of experts will guide you through the process step by step, making it easy and stress-free. To get started, simply visit our website and fill out our easy-to-use application form. From there, we'll take care of the rest, handling all the necessary paperwork and legal requirements to ensure your documents are ready for use in Cambodia. Our services include document authentication, notarization, and legalization, as well as translation services for documents in languages other than English. We're located at  3925 Blenheim Blvd, Suite 53B Fairfax, VA 22030 , so if you're in the area, feel free to stop by and speak to one of our friendly staff members. We're here to help! Don't let the legalization process hold you back - let Monument Visa take care of it for you. Contact us today to learn more! #CambodiaLegalization #DocumentAuthentication #Notarization #TranslationServices #LegalizationProcess #DocumentProcessing #CambodiaEmbassy #Consulate #MonumentVisa #ProfessionalServices #ExpertAdvice #StressFreeProcess #EasySteps #ExpertAssistance #TrustworthyService #ConvenientLocation #FriendlyStaff #CustomerSatisfaction #PeaceOfMind #GlobalServices #DocumentPreparation #FastTurnaround #EfficientService]
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HOURS OF OPERATION
				

9:00AM – 5:00PM
Eastern Time



	

Orders accepted 24
hours a day






		
																					

																										
							CONTACT US
				

3925 Blenheim Blvd, Suite 53B 
Fairfax, VA 22030



	1-800-995-6924  

	(202) 559-9325 

	support@monumentvisa.com
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